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A
A The following stories will appear, one each Saturday 

in the order given below :
Oct. 2i—The Adventures of TheNoble Bachelor
Oct. 28—The Red Headed League
Nov. 4—A Case of Identity, N
Nov. 11—Silver Blaze
Nov. 18—The Yellow Face
Nov. 25—The Stockbroker’s Clerk
Dec. 2—The Gloria Scott
Dec. 9—The Musgrave Ritual

Owing to the great popularity of the Sherlock Holmes Stories, ar
rangements have been made by the Times For the publication of a series 
by Sir Conan Doyle. When Sir Conaft Doyle created the character of 
Sherlock Holmes, he founded an absolutely unique type and reconstructed 
the entire theory and nature of detective stories. Doyle made his detec
tive a deductive genius, and the style and nature of his adventures set 
the world a talking. Thousands of people regard Holmes as a personal 
friend and they would not miss a single one of his adventures.
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VICTORIA DAILY TIMES OCTOBER__1905
»? ekrat$’sydtt".;ti,riî,n%7n CMt A* ,!% rtmnd: and. Rucast,e tben' 1 PresHmp' took to this . run ninn nn ns* abroad. The ordnance and the en- 1 spend £700.000 on armor-plate works in

V11 from hi' smiling fàthér, as I shojWft ‘«hnekpd, "you thieves! Spies and "And brought Miss Hunter down from ! anNATOAIinn 2f Charl*‘* Mitchell, lower down the The Italian works employ over n thon-
r Z’or from his mother, it bojeseyii' I have caught you. have caught Tandon in order to Ket rid of the dis- I (1U 111 \ I UII III V Tyne* were annexed.. Later qn a branch , sand men, and are chiefly occupied ill
; ’>‘.l or „;r] who k jn their power,” have I; l’çe are in my power, j ., . , „ ~~ H || |||i, ! || 11II till was established in Itsly. shipbuilding - building ships and executing armaments
fUM Im suri ÆtfH&c alright; ifr. rn aerveyou!”., He .turned apd^lattered ! -^able persmtence of Mr. Fowler.”, n|UIIUIHUMUU works started at Elswick. extensions ; for the Italian government.
. .. oivr clieu-f "X dlidnsand -A>wn the stairs as Hard as lit eon 1<1 go. , But Mt- Fowler, being a persevering * made in other departments, and finally.

'"'"'.me back to me which make me "He's gone for file dog!”, cried Miss man, as “ *ood seaman should be, block- ------------------- in 1897. the historic house of Sir Joseph I
1 ‘"g' ' , , roa i; OÈ lcr'jjs Ipse ! ilnliter. aded tile house, and, having met yon, Whitworth was absorbed at a cost of f The colossal and many-sided works of
ivr,al" - * fint in britigm" .’tieip to thii'f “I have my. revolver.” said I- -, succeeded by certain arguments, metal- For over a mile and a half the steep about tf million. The works were divid- 1 the company are in a state of perfect or- I If you, your friends or relatives suffer with

' a!1 „ture •• • " "Butter close the front door ” cried llc 9r otherwise, in <3>nvmeing yon'thaf ! banks oVthe Tyne and studded with the .fW into sereh great departmentsf engi- -* ganization. due to the system of ilistri- ; Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling

1 ts rdras ssutr & r z,;l. 1 s,r - ; crsssrr sweats \ «••SHSP&r’si- Kïatest&sS STtssr^’ ~ : .«*» vrT” »• :ssr - - ”*• rsT-c-ssa jxrsx 551 •
1 ’• belong before we solve the , a horrible worrying sound wtiicli it "was "And in this way he managed that A. J^t^TlnT sTrks tlk un”~8 ' N,Ter In tnê CO years’ history of this with the power of application Arm- j ' Iff 9FiTCURS

1 dreadful to listen, to. An elderly man your good man should have no want of ,he grPat ordnance works ,ake up ‘2 oompanv has it shown more vigor or i strongs _have always sought and found -------------- ^ P ^ ^ ”
«..'were, as good as our word, for it , ">th a red Jac-e and shaking limbs came drink, and' that a ladder should be ready acrps' and alone <‘mP1°7 KM» People: more determination to maintain its the highest engineering talent. Their---------------------------------------------------- ----------

ju-r seven o'clock when we reached daggering, out at a side door. , _ at the moment when your master had the famous Elswick. shipyards and the prominent position thon it does to-day. ata* of experts are unequalled for
i’upper Beeches, having put up our Holmes and I rushed out and- round gone out.” engineering works form each end of the 0n * a confident of its own strength 'The head of every departmen.

wayside public house. The , the angle of. the house, with Toller hur- “You have it, sir, just as it happen- M-stria. city. ^d over a mX wHhin twoTea^’on ’ the founder ^ Evty extension | S°M*> ï-'teresting Bemarks by

lhero xxthe huge ed. Tlie ehipbailding yard at Walker, a remodelling its works and carrying out has added strength to the firm. The ac- !
am sure we owe you an apology, few miles distant, is an ennex to Els- extensions. qnisition to the Walker shipyard was. The recent visit to Paris of the young

* rs. Toller, said Holmes, f*or you wick, and close by is a new offshoot— The Elswick works are thoroughly I *JlfX ^rst on^e^ ^or ^heir engineering pro- Russian giant nine feet eight inches high
which^2 US aL hL !ZL tï! lh^ ^hell and fuse factory of Scotswood. modernised. Communication by rail and tÏÏùoTÎJ*?» ?e” £'* has '^vived interest in giants in general,

Ail these engineering triumphs on the river is perfect. Inside the works „ net- ^nce for atart'°* ,he E,a'rld$ au'‘- «»*«,« Fn md, sav»u,_ fsuys the London
think. M'atson that we had best escort Tyne were organized by the commanding "‘^"fhe'Xra'î tngin^Hng | The accession of Mr. Vavassenr. 1he ; seu’of* ™m"imè^t=ngSrcnm-i^on .'he

seems^o’nié tirnîo^r “w w T""* °f the Lord ArmstronK- bill works tile latest labor-saving machinery i l?vm°r of thp copper band which gives subject.
1 ,1 to e lnat our locus standi now do not represent the whole of the mam- an(j machine tools are introduced. j r,le rotar-v movement to projectiles, and French scholar named Ilcnzion published
1S aLuL3 9llPsn™a:bla o°e- moth undertaking which bears the name Tn the sdiolntae steel works hvdrniilic i W<dl kl,own for his improvements in gun a work about giants, beginning with

And thus was .solved the mystery of , of Sir W. G. Armstrong. Whitworth * power is Wd to* move hnJl masses ,’ar,iages. was another element of Adam, who, US'asserts, was 123 feet 9
leecheL” -SnCfront"ef tiT'^ the c0PPer , Go. At Oppnshaw. Manchester, are the Ptpp] wit. fhe srPntPRt eaRe an(1 Dro- stren8th- The absorption of the Whit- inches tall, while Eve was only 5 feet
beeches in front of the door. Mr. Ru- renowned Whitworth engineering works. ' ■ 80 .. . j p , worth works was prompted partly by the shorter. But Adam’s descendants began
castle survived, but was always a broken with a new addition in the shape of the a““f”’ ^ about â faPt ,haf additional enginering plant was to taper off from the beginning,
ofhi vle :.aoe la«»' armor-plate factory in the conn- “ Z ïoncb of alever nrgently required and partly to provide When they came to Noah they had
of ins devoted wife. They still hve with try. and nestling in the Bay of Naples, ' a new competition in armor-plate maim- sheared down that patriarchal navigator
their old servants who»probably know near the ruins of Cicero's villa, is the Developments of To-Day. facture. to the comparatively trivial st ature of
so much of Rueastles past life, that he flourishing Italian branch of the house. y,u tllp erpatest denartment at Els- I Tlle Halinn works enalde the firm to twenty-seven feet. Abraham was only
Fowler T“ *" "1 8r?y °î OVer 2fi.0°° workmen wieli is thag, devoteU Pi0 ordnance, over berome tb.e cbief shipbuilder and nrd- I twenty feet in height, and Moses stopped

rlnnnnP Oy whoSe wages h,U tntala which Sir Andrew Noble presides. The "anc'e maker *» the kalian government, at thiiteen, a dwarf in comparison. Af- 
dav after thei^ fligh and h^ s now ! f40'000 a week. - ' works contain over 4.000 machines of The company ha, supplied warships to ter the great law-giver tlie stature of
holder of a government anoointment in 25.000 Men: Wages £40,000 Weekly. all kinds, from small Ingenious eontriv- ”’*.n7 ÇOimtrieR. ai»3 ordnance to all. Its nmnimul cam down to its present aver- 
nold'er ot a government appointment m s ■ anees to the Titanic machinery which foreign trade in genera* engmenng work* age. in which there 1ms been no marked
the ïsiand of Manritin*. As to Miss The firm of Sir W. G Armstrong ^ vi,b the greate«™smootlmess do- and merchandise ships shows no sign of change, except in individual eases, since
Violet Hunter, my friend Holmes rather Whitworth & Co. is more than a great “^rte work of lnmdris“f men ' 'The linking, and if it continues to adapt the beginning of the historical and sta
te my disappointment, manifested no fur- business—it is a national institution. It ” e , ‘'mlureu* or men. a ne qnicklv to the changing condition „P,.|,„ither interest In her when once she had has been bound up with the naval ex- ^ »< W’ ~ity ^ " hen a Colossas arises out of
x: r^eirrowiet^a i rr ® checked- __________________ i »Plsrxi

private school at Walsall, where I believe miralty went to Elswick for its great i ;s a at^ *at sighin'"monthsX i The Danube flows through countries in ! d„g" up, showing ihat nature'has some
that she has met with considerable sue- naval arch,teets-9.r William M h.tft and a lu 1 n f^^O-Von gun I which fifty-two languages and dialects are obscure need of giants, and lms

Ins able successor. Mr. Philip Watts, v» '* ‘ ,6 , , ^ sn0ken
who 10 years ago left the admiralty ,er- . . 'hlVî^ck^bŒ/wl,*™ T.apianders not infrequent,y cover
vice to go to Elswick. On thebfWhand. of th] ««.itSS^hS S ™«" » day on their skates.
Armstrongs indirectly drew from the some of the most celebrated varships of 
army a talented captain of Mustry in lhp world have been built:from the de- 
the late Colonel Dver. who laid down its £ fir ? bltef and,Mr'
steel works and organised the great ' Ph.hp Watts Every detail of eonstrnc-
Enginerrs' Federation. The present head : tlon,' from tbp des,f.n.,ng t0. Pprfpat 
of the great company-Sir Andrew I equipment of a warship ready for sea. is 
Noble, the greatest of living authorities , earned out at - ,w'c • 
on artillery and expIosives-Sas an artil- ! , Among the nota Die ships which have 
lery officer. Mr. George Redded left a Ithe yards are a number of battle- 
directorship in Armstrongs to be civil fips and cruisers for Japan; battleships 
lord of the admiralty in 1883. and the ^ Norway the New Orleans and the 
founder of the firm himself was for five Albany, purchased by the United States: 
years in the service of the government. cru‘frs aad battleship* for Chib, the Ar- 

The growth of the mammoth combina- fO.ntme Portugal. Brasil and other eonn- 
U. cured rator ikeuuod. «I ikewe*. oUic.'s tion of engineering, ordnance manufac- „riP,T The last two battleships e*ecnted 
cues, end we do not hesitate to e*y thst it will cuie f nrw1 , „ ,, ^ fop Japan are considered to be or leastany Cold. Cough. Throat or Lung trouble. Ifwe fe and sh p-blllldmg carried on by the , % fl f a ü } f t Els.
did not believe this we would not guarantee il firm IS a stimulating example of COUT- ■ ;£V . , ,
***.«•».*; «6»h»hid«u-b,ok5 i ageons policy, inventiveness and re- Wlck <’rmspra fakp 4he lead both ln gnn"

source. The works are probably the best is devoted to
of its curative properties. iFufthet equipped arsenal in the world, ready to 1 "e i i -i v v> aJk^r. • (

turn ont projectiles and guns' 6f all kinds. fpnpral shipbuilding. a"d *• resfonsible 
make the steel, the armor-plate machin- for some cleverly constructed vessels, 
ery. electrical plant, and everything else *»ch as the famous ire-breaker Ermak

iMh.m.ay^i.i.CWwii.k.,. for the complete equipment of p warship. '“Tthe'ILu whîeb^ZÎ? The Tains 
tSmÆr**- *-**-"** »~>ners and gunpowder. _ “^osTLke BaJal'onTJCtan rZl

"I boiahi »• honk << Shiloh', ConemwtionCute The Rise of Armstrong»,' to Vladivostock.
.ndfeüod.itwTWfid.i. Ik™ two diilAm The romantic story of how a'N^weastle New works have recently been erected 
ïîfrytïSs icould tiSkhl.Ta b«S solicitor when at the agh of,H7. quitted at Scotswood. including a shell and fuse
until one evening my hueband bought a bottle of j his profession a n i! almost at cuicp became factory and a most perfect brass factory

•i’XiL'jSï eiiadf'L, a leading engineer, is well known. After and joiners’ workshops,
completely, iihüîlahvâyrkiwp « k^tbe gaining a national reputation'for his by-" At the Whitworth works at Openshaw. 

bourn" 4«a draulie m a eh ip ery he invented the Arm- Manchester, the greatest variety of
—. — — — — —^ — — strong gun. It marked the first great ’machine tools, for which Sir Joseph

wV I l E » ri advance in artillery since the time of Whitworth gained a world-wide reputa-
bJ JL * * *V Jt * M’aterloo. When thrown over by the tion. are made, and the largest armor-

government. to whom he had presented plate works in the country are now com-
his invention, Armstrong looked for bnei- ! plated. The firm found it necessary to
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order to have always a supply for its

Combination Has Méant Strength. *

WAS ADAM A GIANT.was
i the

trap at a a French
of trees, with their dark leaves tying behind us. 
like burnished metal in the light famished brute, its black muzzle buried

grp iip 
gli'jiiingH

f thu setting sun, xxere sufficient to in Rucastle’s throat, while die writhed. 
ni.uk the house even had- Miss Hunter and screamed upon the ground. Running 
DOt b.-en standing smiling on the door- up I blow its brains out, and it fell over

j with its keen white teeth still meeting 
you managed it?” asked in the great creases of his neck. With

innch labor xve separated them and car- 
thudding noise came from tied him. living but horribly mangled, 

here downstairs. “That is Mrs. into the house. We laid him upon the
drawing room sofa, and haring dispatch? 
ed the sobered Toller to bear the news to 
his wife, I did what I could to relieve 
his pain. We were all assembled round 
him xvhen the door opened and a tall, 
gaunt woman entered the room.

“Mrs. Tôlier,” cried Miss Hunter. 
“Yes, miss, Mf. Ruseastle let me out 

whç-n hé came back before he went up 
to you. Ah, miss', it is a pity you d'dn’t 
let me know what you were planning 
fqr I would have told1 you that your 
pains were wasted.” .

“Have 
Hoi uk

A !< In 171S it appears that a

fuller in the cellar,” said she. , “Her 
husband lies snoring on the kitchen rug. 
Here art the keys, which are the dupli- 

of Mr. Rucastle's.”caws ... .
-you iiave done well, indeed!” cried 

Ht,jniF< with enthusiasm. “Ijow lead 
the way. and we shall soon see the end 
Df tii* black business.”

\Vt> passed up the stair, unlocked the 
floor, followed fou 'down a passage, and 
found ourselves in front of the barricade 
tvliicu Miss ■ Hunter had:* described. 
Holmes cut the cord and removed the 
irannverse bar. Then he tried the vari
ous keys in the lock, but without suc- 

No sound came from within, and 
jt the silence Holmes’s face clouded

1
■

“Ha]” said Holmes, looking keenly at 
her. “It is clear that Mrs. Toller knows 
more about this matter than any me 
•else.”

“Yes,, sir,. I do, and I am ready 
enough to tell what I know.”

“Then, pray .sit down and let us hear 
it. for there are several points on which 
I must confess that I a ni still in the 
dark.”

“I tiust that we are not too late,” said 
he. “1 think. Miss Hunter, that x\Te had 
better go in without you. Now, - Watson, 
pur your «liquider to it, and xve çball see 
whether we cannot make our way in.”

It was an old rickety door, and gave 
it once before our united strength. To
gether we rushed into the room. It was 
?mpty. There was no furniture save a 
little pallet bpd, a small table, and- a 
jasketful of linen. The skylight abox’e 
uas open, and the prisoner gone.

"Tnere has been some villainy here,” 
said Holmes, “this beauty has guessed 
Miss Hunter's intentions, aud has, car
ried his victim off.”

“But how ?”
“Tnrough the skylight. We shall soon 

lee how he managed it.” He swung 
Mmself up onto thé roof. “Ah, yes,” he 
rried. “here’s the end of a long ladder 
tgainst the eaves. That is how he did ‘

never
; allowed the rnce entirely to run out. It 

ir>o seems, according to the savant referred
cess.

THE END.
“I will soon, make it clear to you,” 

said she, “and I’d have done so before 
now if I. could ha’ got out from the 
cellar. _ Ifp .^here’s police1 court 'busmen 
over this* jou'U remember that I was the 
one that ytood. yb«r friend, and that I 
was Ntiss Alice’s friend, too.

“She xx*as never happy at home, Mise 
Alice was%’t. from the time* that her 
father married .again. She was slighted 
like, and had' no say in anything; but it 
never really became bad for her until 
after she met Mr. bowler at a friend’s

, to, that they are generally weak-minded, 
Parié» has the biggest debt of any city in i ns WPJi a? frail of body. and. as a rule, 

the world. It amounts ,to $400.000.000. Dwarfs, on the
The most costly tomb in existence is that other hand, are often nimble-witted, and 

'■ erected In honor of Mohammed. j c.tand n good chance of longevity.

they do not live long.
Faith

You cannot be expected to Have faith m Shiloh's 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, as a cure for 
Colds, Coughs and all deeases of the air passages, 
if you have not tried it. We have faith in it, ana 
to convince you that it will cure you we guarantee 
h. If it doesn't cure you it costs you nothing, if 
it does it costs you 25c. That a fair. Try it 
to-day.

Shilohhouse. As well as I could learn. Mies 
A life had rights of lier own by will, but 
she was so quiet and patient, she was, 
thrrti she Sever said' a word about them, 
luit just left everything in Mr. Rucastle’s 
iiamjs. II> kn w he was safe with her; 
blit when there was a chance of a hus
band coining,, forward, who would ask 

"He has come back and done it. I ' f0? ;|if that the law would give him, then
!e!l you that he is a clever and danger. ; |lPr lather.thought it time to put a stop
lus man. I should not be very much’ , on it. He wanted her to sign a paper,
mrpi'ised if this were he. whose stop I ; st>- that .whether she married or not, he
•ear now upon tlie stair. I think, Wat- .’ébiiid lier mb$eT. When she 1

that it would toe as well f*' y4U'*»enfc.*i,|dn’t do it,"he kept on worrying her ' 
iave your pistol ready." ’ ' Util s|,e got brain fever, and :for six

wXhks was. at death’s door. Then she 
got better at last, all worn to a shadow, 
and with lier beautiful hair cut off: but 
that didn’t make no change in her young 
man; and lie stuck to her as true as man 
could be.”

“All.” said Holmes, “I think that 
what yon have been good enough to tell 
us makes the matter fairly clear, and 
that I can deduce all that remains. Mr.

.t."
"But it is impossible," said . Miss 

Hunter; “the ladder was not there when ; 
die Rucastles went away.” I

DIAMONDvDYES
are used by all worn*» Wta<y vaftie 
Pure, Bright, Fast and Never- 
Fading colors. .

Proof
i.found

The use of DIAMOND DYES’ 
assures perfect results in Home 
Coloring.

The words were fiai’dly out "of bis 
noiith he/ore a man appeared at , the 
loor of the room,'a very fat and, burlr 
uan. with a heavy stick in his hand. Miss 
finiger screamed and shrunk against 
ilie wall at the sight of him. but Sher
bet Hnhnes sprang forward and cou- 
Ironted him.

a
Refuse all other Package Dyes 

that are offered to you. Other 
dyes are but poor imitations.

“You villain!” said he, “where’s your
h lighter?”

25c. with guarantee wherever medicine i» told.
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ferrauïr, of Montreal, advertls- 
j of the American Tobacco Co. 
p in the city. Mr. Perrault has 
ll weeks in the Territories and 
hs good Canadlanlem by lnVest- 
If section- near Bdmonton«..

r Bell, acting director of the 
martment at Ottawa, has airtv* 
& and Is staying at thé Driard. 
It returned from the Yukon, 
U been making fUYeatlgitléB». 
pan led by his son.
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Sweden, Oct. *3.—Both honte» 
It to-day unanimously adopted 
eat bill providing for the nati
ve Karlstad treaty. There wae 
I the lower house and criticism 
e was confined to one or; two 
iio ^alleged that too rouqh cou
ld been shown for Norway by 
delegates. ' , .

MARRIED.
IS—At Victoria, on October Bth, 
Bishop Crldge, Herbert Alex- 
ith son of the late Robert 
1 Lulu Elizabeth Proctor, eldest 
of Wm. Davis.
k-fl'LLIN—At St. Andrew's

G)

inn church, Victoria, B. C. °n 
1th. IflOri. by the Her. W. De»* 
George Douglas Robertson to 

1 Ethel, youngest daughter of 
tVm. Cnllin.

DIED.
t the Royal JuMlee hospital. °°
| Infct., Ernest Phillip» EsbouL 
year» and 2 maoths, hhu »
Jersev Island. —" -------- '
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